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This paper reports the results of a large-scale study on the school environment

and its influence on the academic achievement, values, and asprations of students.

Th study (1) identifies a number of, dimensions of educational and social chmates of

high schools, (2) assesses the effecis of these dimensions on the academic

performance and college plans of students, and (3) investigates the sources of these

effects on the achievement and college plans of students by cont oiling formal

organizational properties of school- and community-level variables. Statistical

analysis was performed on data derived from questionnaires and aptitude tests

administered to 20,345 students, 1,029 teachers, and 20 principals in 20 public,

coeducational high schools in eight States spread over seven different geographical

areas. Results of the study show that the educational and social environment of the

school does have a moderate effect on the academic behavior of students and that

the research design used holds much promise foqfuture research in the area. (TT)
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EDUCATIONAL CLIMATES OF HIGH SCHOOLS:

THEIR EFFECTS AND SOURCES

THE PROBLEM

I'm a recent article, Benjamin Bloom
1 has contended that there are

few Echools in the U.S. which actually constitute consistent and powerful

educational environments. Research evidence by social scientists on the

impact of differing contexts, climates, or environments of both high

schools and colleges supports such a position. The findings from a number

of studies
2
in this area in the last two decades indicate that those school

environments in which intellectualism and academic achievement are positively

valued and stressed by teachers and students have a positive but only modest

impact on the cognitive development of students. Moreover, in the high

school studies there has been a tendency to infer the normative cltmate of

schools from the "dominant social class character" of the student body (ie.,

the average socio-economic composition). In other words, there is a conspi-

cuous lack of direct measures for the characteristics of the school environment

and their influence on the academic achievement, values, and aspirations of

students. As Bloom
3
has noted, steps should be taken to assess school environ-

ment more directly in order that policy decisions which will promote the

desired academic growth in students may be made.

This paper reports the results of a large-scale study relevant to this

concern. More specifically, it focuses on three interrelated problems:

(1) The identification of a number of dimensions of educational and

social climates of high schools.

(2) The assessment of the contextual effects of these environmental

dimensions on the academic performance and college plans of

students.
4



(3) The investigation of sources of climate effects or the achievement

and college plans of students by controlling formal organizational

properties of the school and also community level variables.

After presenting the results relevant to the above three problems, a

discussion will be presented of possible ways of modifying the influence

of those factors which seem to be the sources of the effects of school

climate and thereby strengthen the impact of the school environment on the

academic growth of students.
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METHOD
5

Twenty public, co-educational high schools selected in a three-stage,

non-random manner from seven different geographical areas and eight

different states comprise the sample.
6

This design resulted in a sample

of institutions which exhibit marked heterogeneity with respect to demo-

graphic, socio-economic, and community characteristics, and also considerable

variation in academic achievement (as measured by one of the standardized

achievement tests used in Project TALENT) and in rates of college attendance.

Data were collected in 1964 and 1965 from students, teachers, and

principals of the twenty schools, using the following instruments.

1. Self-administered questionnaires to 20,345 students. This instrument

was designed to treat subjects as both respondents and informants.

As respondents they gave information about their social backgrounds,

intellectual attitudes and values, educational and occupational

plans, and academic and interpersonal behavior--in the school and with

family and peers outside of school. As observer-informants they

provided information on the functioning of the social system of

students--what types of activities and values were rewarded by their

own peer group, by the entire student body, and by teachers. Finally,

a list of 54 true-false items was adapted from the College-Character-

istics Index (CCI) and High School r aracteristics Index (HSCI)

developed by Pace and Stern
7
and Stern,

8
respectively, and these were

included in the questionnaire. These items were designed to tap

informants' perceptions of a number of diverse conceptual areas of the

school environment such as faculty "presses" toward scientism,

intellectualism, humanism, vocationalism, enthusiasm, and supportive-

ness. These items also tapped student counterparts of these presses.
9
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2. A self-administered questionnaire was completed by 1,029 faculty

members in the twenty institutions. In completing the question-

naire, the teacher, just like the student, was acting as both

respondent and observer-informant. In addition to personal history

information, data were obtained about the teacher's intellectual

norms and values in relation to students. There were also items

to elicit the teacher's career aspirations for his students. As

observer-informants, these teachers were presented with a number

of items tapping the academic and social norms, values, and

behavior patterns of the student society and those of their faculty

colleagues. Finally, with only minor changes, teachers were presented

with the same battery of faculty and student press items as that

contained in the student questinnnaire.

3. Principal's Questionnaire. Each of the twenty principals completed

a questionnaire to provide data on a number of objective social,

demographic, and academic characteristics of the school. Other than

limited back3round information on the principal, the inventory did not

deal with personal information about any member of the school

community.

4. Two academic tests from Project TALENT were administered to the student

bodies of the twenty schools. These were: (a) Aptitude for Abstract

Reasoning. (AR), a fifteen-item, multiple choice test designed to

measure one's ability to determine the relationship among patterns

of diai;rams. Scores on the AR test provide one indication of a



student's intellectual potential which is relatively independent

of curriculum content since formal instruction is not generally

provided on this specific reasoning task at any grade leve1.10

The testing experts who developed the test believe it is more

"culturally free" than a device directly involving verbal

ability. A follow-up longitudinal survey by the Project TALENT

staff of 6,600 students who were 9th graders in the original

survey and 12th graders ia 1963 lends support to the position

that the AR test functions more as an aptitude test than as an

achievement test. Students' scores on the test over the three

years were sufficiently stable that the Project TALENT investigators

felt confident in viewing the test as one measure of "general mental

ability. ull (b) Achievement in mathematics (MATH), a twenty-four

item multiple choice test constructed to provide an indicator of

achievement through the ninth grade level (other than arithmetic

computation and reasoning).12

The response rates of subjects to each of the four instruments wre high.

Consequently, bias due to non-response cannot have an appreciable effect

on the validity of the findings presented below.13

Measures of School Climate

The measures of the academic and social climate of the schools were

obtained using a modified version of Selvin's and Hagstrom's procedure1-4

for classifying formal groups in teruo of a large number of variables so
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that contextual effects on the variation in behavior of members can be

assessed. In the present research, thirty-nine aggregative charac-

teristics15 of the schools based on data from both student and teacher

questionnaires, were factor analyzed using the principal component solution

and then orthogonally rotated to simple structure using the Varimax method.

These 39 aggregative variables, all of which are based on individuals'

perceptions of the school environment not information about their personal

attitudes or characteristics, were taken from the following sources.

Twenty-three of them are derived from student questionnaires; the other

sixteen are from the instrument completed by teachers. Twenty-seven of

the 39 variables are scales adapted from th,e, CCI and HSCI. The remaining

twelve variables are single-item indicators of school climate. Ten of

these were selected from student questionnaire items and two from teacher

questionnaire items.

Using the eigenvalue criterion, six interpretable factors were extracted

which summarize with a relatively high degree of precision (82% of the total

variance) the information contained in the 39 variables. Estimates of factor

scores were computed for the schools on each factor, and these estimates

were subsequently transformed into measures of various dimensions of school

climate, to be used in the contextual analysis.

The measures of these various components are considered one of the

most important accomplishments of the study since they represent comprehensive,

stable, and direct indicators of the normative influence of school environment.

Many earlier studies in this area have inferred the level of school climate

'
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from indirect indicators such as the average socio-economic composition

of the student body of the school or cf ehe neighborhood in which the

school is located--indicators whose overall adequacy has recently been

questioned.16

Limitations of space do not permit a detailed description of the

dimensions of school environment. This information is ready available

to interested readers.17 The six dimensions wre interpreted and labelled

using those variables which have statistically significant loadings

(.05>p) on the corresponding rotated factors:18

Factor I - Academic Emulation

Factor II - Student Perception of Intellectualism-Estheticism

Factor III - Cohesive and Egalitarian Estheticism

Factor IV - Scientism

Factor V - Humanist= Excellence

Factor VI - Academically Oriented Student Status System

Measures of Individual Level Variables

The AR test is employed as the measure of mental aptitude. Measures of

sex, grade in school, and family socio-economic status (SES) were obtained

from single items in the student questionnaire. The measure of family SES

is provided by information on father's education.

Students' academic orientations or values are measured by a scale

derived from six items contained in the student questionnaire, each tapping

a different component within the broad realm of intellectualism-achievement;

7



for example, "learning as much as possible," the importance of "good

grades," the degree of satisfaction received from "working hard on

studies," and the degree of admiration the subject has for "bright

students." The responses to each item were dichotomized, and each

respondent was assigned a score based on the number he answered in the

positive direction. The reliability estimate of .59 obtained from the

KR-20 formula indicates that the scale has an acceptable level of

internal consistency.

The measure of one of the two dependent attributes, students plans

regarding college attendance, is inferred from a single item in the student

questionnaire. Students' scores on the 24-item MATH test serve as the

measure of academic achievement.

The Statistical Techni ue and Cate orization of Variables

To minimize the problem of obtaining spurious climate effects, which

is a matter of special concern in contextual analysis, a statistical proce-

dure for use with attribute data was employed using as many categories as

possible on the individual level attributes.19 In this multiple regression

technique, the "effect parameter" for each explanatory attribute may be

viewed as closely analogous to an unstandardized regression coefficient.

In particular, when the dependent variable is dichotomous (as here), this

parameter can be operationally interpreted as follows: It gives the change

in probability of being "high" on the dependent attribute given that the

person changes from one level to the next higher level on the independent

attribute under consideration, but that his level on all other attributes

tays unchanged.

8



RESULTS

Effects of School Climate and Personal Characteristics on MATH Achieve-

ment and College Plans

As noted above, contextual analysis requires that the effects of the

environment on the dependent attributes be demonstrated while relevant

personal attributes are controlled since any purported effects of the

group level attributes could be attributable to systematic uncontrolled

differences in the individual characteristics among the different groups.

This is the primary task of this section of the analysis. A second and

related task is to assess the relative effects of each of the individual

characteristics.

Each row in Table 1 gives the estimated effect parameters for a model

in which one of the climate dimensions and three individual level attributes

are used as explanatory variables in an attempt to account for variation

in MATH achievement. Table 2 gives corresponding results using college

plans as the dependent attribute.20 Thus, in each row of Tables 1 and 2

the same three individual level characteristics are being statistically

controlled. Tables 1 and 2 here

The results for the two depeadent attributes will be discussed separately.

The most important finding in Table 1 is tha, when three relevant individual

level attributes are held constant, each of the six climate dimensions has

a significant positive effect on MATH achievement. These effects are in

the direction which would be expected given the content of the factors.

The effects of Dimension I are the strongest of the six dimensions, which

9



is probably attributO)le to its being the most comprehensive and reliable

measure of school environment. In fact, its effect is almost as strong

as that of father's education, and indicates that the more emphasis on

academic performance, competitiveness, and intellectualism by both

faculty and students, the more likely students are to achieve "high."

The effect of the second dimension indicates that the more the school

atmosphere encourages an intrinsic value of knowledge and the more teachers

are emotionally supportive of students, the more likely students are to

achieve on the MATH test. Each of the four remaining climate components

has less than half the explanatory power for academic performance than

does the first. The effect of the third dimension indicates that ehe

greater the degree of social cohesion, democratic values, and intellectual

standards for recognition among students, the higher the achievement level

of individual students. The small effect parameter for Factor IV indicates

a tendency for those schools exerting a strong press toward scientism to

have a higher proportion of their students with high MATH achievement than

those institutions which don't encourage excellence in dhis broad

substantive area. Likewise, the effects of the fah construct reveal that

ehe greater ehe value placed on the humanities by teachers and students

and the greater their emphasis on achievement in general and on an intrinsic

value of knowledge, the greater the proportion oi students with achievement

in a very specific substantive area. Finally, the small positive effects

of Factor VI suggest that the more t, student social system of the school

rewards intellectualism and achievement the greater the tendency for students

to achieve. This result is consistent with the widely accepted hypothesis

among social scientists that adolescent subcultures of high schools have

10
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Table 1

AMP..

Independent Effects of Each of Six Climate Dimensions of Schools and of
Three Personal Attributes on MATH Achievementa

Climate

Dimensions

110111IMMIONI IMMIMMINEMOOMOINOMM ....111=11.11.

Weighted Weighted Weighted Weighted
Effects of Effects of Effects of Effects of
Climate Father's Student's Student's.
Dimensions Education Academic Ability

Values

I Academic
Emulation

II Intell.-

Esthet.

III Cohesive
and Egali-

tarian

Esthet.

IV Scientism

.110

.072

.o48

.033

1r Humanistic

Excellence .042

VI Academicall$
Oriented

Status System .046

.119 .137

.130 .136

.132 .135

.2,38 .136

.133 .136

.134 .136

...........~.4*

.299

.305

.307

.309

.308

.308

a
All effect estimates are standardized to dichotomous form and are significant at the
.01 level.



Tale 2

Independent Effects of Each of Six Climate Dimensions of Schools and of

Three Personal Attributes on College Plansa

111111=1114.*.sVolon..... 111IiINImm.111.
INNO=apyme......1111**IIIMINIORIllIM

Weighted Weighted
Climate 6ffects of Effects of

Dimensions Climate Father's
Dimensions Education

.11.01111111.3111

I Academic
Emulation

II Intel'. -

Esthet.

III Cohesive
and Egali-

tarian

Esthet.

IV Scientinm

V Zumanistic
Excellence

VI Academically

Oriented

Status

System

1..zumsodworrowerM

IMI=ampow...IIWNW8110~610.0,

.112

.071

.031

=213

.025

.o46

I=M.1.1.11.11.0.MOMM/11{,

Weighted

Effects of

Student's

Academic

Values

Weighted

Effects of

Student's

Ability

Amommale...10=1164.101.0....1..... ANION.

.200 .190 .151

.212 .188 .156

.2419 .190 .159

.225 .193 .160

.219 .190 .159

.216 .188 .157

a.

All effect estimates are standardized to dichotomous form. Unless otherwise noted
effect estimates are significant at the .01 level.

b
Not significant at the .05 level.



an impact on the values, aspirations and achievement of individual students.21

Each of the three individual attributes in Table 1 has a sizeable

effect on achievement in the expected direction, with ability having by

far the greatest magnitude. The high degree of association between ability

and performance is consistent with the findings of numerous studies which

document the considerable predictive power of intellective factors for

performance.22

The substantial effect of father's education is certainly not unexpected

since family SES is the social background factor which has been demonstrated

to be related most consistently to academic performance.

The third personal attribute in the table, students' academic values,

also has an appreciable independent influence on their achievement level.

This attribute may be viewed properly as an indicator of students' commitment

to learning and achievement, and its effect suggests tne importance of such

a personal value system to the academic development of youth who are in

constant demand as the educational and scientific entrepreneurs of modern

society.

The results of Table 2 reveal that in general the effects of ehe climate

dimensions on college plans are not appreciably different from those on

achievement. The single exception is for Factor IV, Scientism, which has a

smell positive effect on MATH but no effect on college plans. One possible

explanation for this lack of effect is that the items used in the faculty

and student presses for scientism, which are ehe variables with the highest

loadings on Factor IV, are inadequate measures of the degree of scientific

emphasis in the schools.23 However, this does not appear to be a completely

11



satisfactory explanation since Factor IV has a small positive effect on

MATP as shown in Table 1. This result suggests an alternative explanation:

The degree of scientific ferment in the high school, although related to

MATH performance, is not directly related to college plans. In other

words, for the kind of scientific enthusiasm that may prevail in a high

school, achievement in mathematics is useful, but college plans are

irrelevant. It is not science as a career, but science in the here and

now that is being tapped. Two pieces of evidence to support this interpre-

tation are offered. First, as Table 3 shows, the great majority of students

with college plans do not mention understanding science as a primary purpose

in attending college. Furthermore, out of the div,irsified list of ten

Table 3 here

purposes it ranks next to lowest in importance. Secondly, (not shown in

the table) only twelve percent of the students with college intentions

indicated they planned to major in science in college.

Turning to the independent effects of the three personal attributes

on college plans as shown in Table 2, it can be seen that each has a

considerable effect on students' intentions, with father's education

having more impact than any of the other attributes. Especially noteworthy

is the point that on the average father's education has an effect parameter

apprordmately .05 larger than that for student ability. Michae1,24 in his

analysis of a nationally representative sample of seniors in 500 public

high schools reports similar results; that is students' socio-economic

background exerted a slightly greater influence on their college plans than

AMMIr
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Table 3

Responses of Students with College Plans to a List of Items About the Main Purposes
of a College Education

IINEVOIONIMM11101110111.1=agev

allIMMININIIMO11111=11=1... INIPM111011111M111111IMIIMININIIMIMIIIIIIIMINIMMINIIIMINPINIMI11111111111111WENIIMMINION.111r0111111110

Items
Percent of Students
Ranking Each Item as
Highly Important

Provide Vocational Training

Develop Abilities to Get Along with Different People

Develop Knowledge and Interests in Community,
National, and Moral Problems

11011.111111

75

59

52

.
Develop Morals and Values 48

Prepare for a Happy Marriage and Family Life 35

Develop Skills Which Will Help Earn a High Income 63

Develop Understanding of Priaciples of Science 30

Develop Understanding of Principles of Human Behavtor 48

Develop Understanding of Philosophy, Art, Literature,
and Music 33

Provide Social and Athletic Activities 22

0111111M11111.01.1.1. MOMIL7110.111

AU111111111111110111111--



did ability. Both of these findings seem consistent with the conclusion

reached by Sibley
25twenty-five years ago that the intelligence of the

student was more important than family SES in determining whether he

would finisl high school but the opposite was true regarding the likeli-

hood of finishing college. The fact that the effect parameters for father's

education and for students' academic values are larger for college plans

than for MATH can be best explained in terms of the qualitative difference

between the two dependent attributes. College plans and aspirations belong

to a class of social-psychological phenomena which are highly susceptible

to the constraints of significant others in the immediate interpersonal

environment (for example, parental pressures, of which father's education

is an indicator) and to personal motivation and values (as measured by the

respondent's academic values). Although the pressures of significant others

and personal motivation can enhance students' achievement, such effects are

limited simply because there is an upper bound to the ability of the student.

Stated differently, it is a truism that the student cannot achieve higher

on a standardized test than his ability level permits.

Before turning to a discussion of the sources of school climate effects

on achievement and college plans of students, it is important to return to

a critical problem in all contextunl analyses--the adequacy of the controls

for the individual attributes of the respondents. With respect to the

dependent attributes under consideration here there could be concern with the

adequacy of father's education as a measure of family background. Consequently,

two additional measures of family SES, father's occupation and mother's educa-

tion,are introduced into the analysis.
26

Table 4 presents the effects of the

13
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most important measure of school climate, Factor I, on the two dependent

attributes with father's education, mother's education, father's

occupation, student's academic values, and ability simultaneously

controlled. Thus, the first row of Table 4 is comparable to the first

row of Table 1, and the second row of Table 4 is comparable to the first

row of Table 2. Holding constant the two additional measures of family-
Table 4 here

background reduces the effects of the climate dimension on the two

dependent attributes only a negligible amount. This finding offers further

support for the climate effects reported in Tables 1 and 2. In fact, the

only noteworthy impact made by the simultaneous introduction of mother's

education and father's occupation on the results of Tables 1 and 2 is to

reduce by more than 50 percent the independent effects of father's education

on both MATH achievement and college plans. These reductions in the effect

parameters reflect the high correlations among father's education, mother's

education, and father's occupation.

Sources of Climate Effects on the Dependent Attributes

A number of educational researchers and practitioners have asserted that

characteristics of the community environment--primarily socio-economic and

"cultural" resources--are important ,2,1terminants of academic "output."

Community factors such as amount of financial support for education and

presence of intellectual facilities such as libraries and museums have been

viewed as outside-school sources of variation in student achievement and

educational aspirations. However, as noted by Boocock,
27

the evidence that

14



VI:1)1e);

Independent Effects of One Climate Dimension and Five Individual Level Attributes

on MATH Achievement and College Plansa

Dependent

Attribute

MATH

Achievement

College

Plans

Weighted Weighted

Effects Effects

of of

Factor I Father's
Education

.097

.091

.050

.081

=myNtalii.....=11410111,.........

Weighted

Effects

of

Mother's
Education

Weighted
Effects

of

Father's

Occupa-

tion

Weighted

Effects

of
Student's

Academic
Values

Weighted
Effects

of
Student's

Ability

.061

084

.139

.179

.290

,139

a,
All effect estimates are standardized to dichotomous form and are significant at the

.01 level.
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such factors have important educational consequences is far from conclusive.

Given the lack of consistency of findings in this area, it is especially

important to assess the importance of those community characteristics for

which measures are available in the present study.

A second set of factors which will be introduced as potential sources

of climate effects are formal organizational properties of the school. These

are school characteristics which, for the most part, were included in the

original Project TALENT survey--characteristics which reflect a few of the

many curriculum innovations and organizational approaches being explored

in the last two decades. The single most comprehensive piece of research

dealing with the relationship of curriculum and school facilities measures

to student achievement is the U.S. Office of Education's survey, Equality

of Educational Opportunity,
28

often referred to as the Coleman report. Among

the numerous important findings produced in the highly provocative and

controversial work,
29

one is especially relevant to the present discussion:

Most of the variation between students' performance on a standardized test of

verbal achievement was not explained by school characteristics and resources

such as per-pupil expenditures, number of books in the library, and student-

teacher ratio. That is, despite the great diversity of school facilities,

curricula, and resources, the variation in achievement between pupils in the

same school was roughly four times as large as the variation between schools.
30

However, in a review article, Bowles and Levin
31

seriously question the validity

of these results in the Coleman report on a number of grounds. Data are

available in the present research on a number of school resources and

curricular variables similar to those which were used in the Coleman report.

15



Thus, it should be possible to present additional evidence on the debate

concerning the importance of school facilities and resources on student

output.

a. Factors in the Community as Potential Sources of Climate Effects

Turning first to community characteristics as potential sources of

climate effects, a number of "cultural" facilities can be summarily dismissed

because they do not vary across communities: In every school students had

access to a public community library, in fifteen of the twenty, "concerts"

were readily available to them, and the same holds true for "community

theatre" in sixteen of the twenty schools. Although the communities showed

sufficient heterogeneity on four other cultural resources to justify con-

sideration as potential sources of school eftvironment effects -- museum, art

32
gallery, opera and professional stage -- investigation of these facilities

failed to produce any consistent relationships with the climate measures and/or

the dependent attributes. Thus, it is concluded that in the present sample

the presence or accessibility of a number of community cultural facilities has

no impact on the relationship of the educational climates of schools to

students' academic performance, and therefore cannot be defended as sources of

school environmental effects. 33

However, one community level factor which does appear to function as a

source of climate effects is the extent of involvement and interest by parents

in school policies and in their children's academic performance. This variable

is labelled "Parental Involvement in the High School" (P.I.H.S.) and consists

of a summated binary rating scale constructed from three items in the teacher

questionnaire. 34 The relevant summary statistics for the scale are given in

Table 5, and they show a high reliability coefficient for a measure containing

such a limited number of items. This attribute is introduced as an indicator

16



Table 5 here

of the extent to which norms and values regarding academic excellence in the

school are shared by the parents and thus the community or neighborhood served

by the school. The underlying proposition is that the more prevalent these

norms and values the more likely the school is to develop an atmosphere which

encourages students to higher achievement and educational aspirations. The

data of Table 6 lend support to this proposition. School ranks on P.I.H.S. are

Table 6 here

significantly and strongly correlated in a positive direction with their ranks

on factor scores for each of the six dimensions of school climate.

In introducing P.I.H.S. into the analysis as a potential climate source

variable the schools were ranked according to their median values and then

dichotomized at the median of the distribution. Table 7, based on data from a

representative ten percent sub-sample of the students in each school (N=2,053),

indicates that P.I.H.S. has a substantial effect on MATH achievement and college

plans of individual students.
35

Thus it meets the first criterion as a source

of climate effects.

Table 7 here

Table 8 shows the effects of P.I.H.S. on the two dependent attributes

for the entire sample of students with the effects of ability and father's

Table 8 here

education removed. Controlling these two attributes reduces the effect parameter

about fifty percent as compared to those in Table 7, but the impact of P.I.H.S.

is still statistically significant and substantively meaningful. Thus P.I.H.S.

17



meets the second criterion as a ciimate source variable.

Tables 9 and 10 offer further evidence that P.I.H.S. is functioning

as a source of the climate effects on both dependent attributes. First,

the effects of the climate dimensions on both dependent attributes, with

Tables 9 and 10 here

ability and father's education controlled, tend to disappear when P.I.H.S.

is introduced as an additional control. In fact, none of the climate

effects in either of the two tables is statistically significant at the

.01 level. On the other hand, the significant effects of P.I.H.S. on MATH

36
and college plans persist with the climate dimensions controlled.

A discussion of the substantive importance of P.I.H.S. as a source

variable will be postponed until a number of other potential sources have

been considered. However, it should be noted here that these results are

consistent with those of a recent large scale study by Gross, et al.,
37

on

a number of correlates of the "academic productivity" of urban elementary

schools. One of the variables most positively correlated with the criterion

was the faculty's assessment of the extent of parental interest in the

academic performance of their children.

b. Resources and Organizational Properties of Schools as Sources of

School Climates

As noted above, one of the most controversial findings of the Coleman

report is that economic resources of schools explained only a very small

proportion of variance in the verbal achievement of children. Bowles and
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Table .5

Items and Summary Statistics for the Scale of Parental Involvement in the Hi h School

Items

1. Most parents in this school are apathetic
to school policies. (F)

2. Parents of students here seem interested in
their children's progresse co

3. Parents often ask for appointments with
teachers to discuss their children's
school work. (r)

Scale Reliability es .64

Percentages
a

68.3

83.4

66.7

aal1001111111101.1011.1111.011.1.111100411.0.11.1.10.

a
Percentages are those of the 1007. sample of teachers (N=1,029) answering each item in
the keyed direction shown in parentheses to the right of the item.

b
Estimate of scale reliability was obtained from the KR-20 formula.



Table 6

Spearman Rank-Order Correlations Between P.I.H.S. and Six Climate Demensions

for Twenty Schools

Climate Dimensions

I Academic Emulation

II Intell.-Esthet.

III Cohesive and Egalitarian Estheticism.

IV Scientism

V Humanistic Excellence

VI Academically Oriented Status System

11.1.1

PIMMIIMINIPIIMIMPAPOIMMONS1101.1101,

p, with P.I.H.S.

.79a

.62a

.788

.68a

.76a

.48
b

°Significant at the .01 level

b
Significant at the .05 level



Table 7

Zero-Order Dichotomized Effects of P.I.H.S. on MATH Achievement and

College Plans a

0.1...waworeOMOVM.ftMOW,MrrOMMONIMMIIMM
domuomIsftwropmNOWNImaw vaet

Independent Attribute

01111111111001111,

POIORIPS*

amity; Attributes

MATH Achievement College Plans

.194 .193

WOM4M~~aNs40/mo~p0MN.

aResults are based on a representative ten percent sub-sample of the students

in each school (N m 2,053). Both effect estimates are significant at the

.41 level.



Table 8

Effects of P.I.H.S. on Math Achievement and Sollege Plans with Ability and
Father's Education Simultaneously Controlled

Independent Attribute

Alum

Dependent Attributes

MATH Achievement
b

College Plano
c

.099 .111

a
Results are based on total sample of students, not the ten percent sub-sample.
Both weighted effect parameters are significant at the .0i levels

bThe effects of fatber's education and ability on NATH achievement are
.133 and .320, respectively.

c
The effects of father's education and ability on college plans are .216
and .175, respectively.



Table 9

Independent Effec'cs of Climate Dimensions, ABILITY, and Father's

Education on MATH Achievementa

Climate

Dimensions

I Academic Emulation

II Intell.- Esthet.

III Cohesive and

Egalitarian

Esthet.

IV Scientism

V Humanistic
Excellence

VI Academically
Oriented

Status System

Weighted Weighted Weighted Weighted

Effects of Effects Effects Effects of

Climate of P.I.H.S. of Father's

Dimensions Student's Education

Ability

-.006°

.016°

.022b

.007

.000

.103

.092

a
Results are based on total sample of students, not the ten percent sub-sample; All

effect parameters are significant at the .01 level unless otherwise noted.

Significant at the .05 level.

Not significant at the .05 level.

The relationship between P.I.H.S. and Climate Dimension I is sufficiently pronounced

that there are no schools law on P.I.H.S. and high on Academic Emulation. Consequently,

the effects of P.I.H.S. on MATH with Academic Emulation, ability, and father's

education simultaneously controlled cannot be computed. Conversely, the effects

of Academic Emulation on MATH with P.I.H.S., ability, and father's education simul-

taneous1y controlled cannot be calculated. (As shown in Table 6, the rank correlation

between median school scale scores on P.I.H.S. and factor scores on Academic Emulation

is .79.)



Table 10

Independent Effects of Climate Dimensions, P.I.H.S., Ability, and Father's

Education on College Plansa

Weighted Weighted Weighted Weighted

Climate Effects of Effects of Effects of Effects of

Dimensions Climate P.I.H.S. Student's Father's

Dimensions Ability Education

I Acadmic
Emulation

II Intell.-

Esthet. -.018c

III Cohesive and

Egalitarian

Esthet. -.011c

IV Scientism -.009

V Humanistic
Excellence -.021

VI Academically

Oriented Status

System .

*

.145 .175 .216

.115 .173 .219

.107 .176 .215

.119 .174 .219

.110 .174 .217

a
Results are based on total sample of students, not the ten percent sub-sample. All

effect parameters are significant at the .01 level unless otherwise noted.

Significant at the .05 level..

c
Not significant at the .05 level.

The relationship between P.I.H.S. and Climate Dimension I is sufficiently pronounced

that there are no schools low on P.I.H.S. and high on Academic Emulation. Conse-

quently, the effects of P.I.H.S. on college plans with Academic Emulation,

ability, and father's education simultaneously controlled cannot be computed. Con-

versely, the effects of Academic Emulation on college plans with P.I.H.S., ability,

and father's education simultaneously controlled cannot be calculated. (As shown in

Table 6, the rank correlation between median sdhool scale scores on and

factor scores on Academic Emulation is .79.)



Levin are highly critical of this finding, arguing that the meastirement of

variables and statistical techniques used are "biased in a direction mit

would dampen the importance of school characteristice38 For example, they

contend that the measure of per-pupil expenditure used is biased in that it

was averaged for an entire school district and therefore did not reflect the

variation among schools within a system. They also indicate that further

analysis by them of data in the Coleman report leads to the implication that

another measure of economic resources of schools -- teachers' salaries -- is

positively related to student achievement. Fortunately, rigorous measures of

these two variables are available for each of the twenty schools in the present

investigation -- average per-pupil expenditure and annual starting salaries for

teachers. These data permit the consideration of these two variables as climate

sources, which can provide further evidence on this important controversy. It

should be emphasized that the twenty schools show a great deal of variation on

these two characteristics; per-pupil expenditure ranges from $365 to $1,000 per

year, and starting salaries for teachers vary $1,000. Consequently, any

failure of these two measures of capital investment to account for variation

in climate effects could not be explained in terms of restricted range.

Table 11 presents the zero-order effect parameters of these two

characteristics on the dependent attributes for the representative ten percent

sub-sample of students. Both input resources can be eliminated as sources of

Table 11 here

climate effects since neither is significantly related to the two dependent

attributes. Thus, Bowles' and Levin's criticisms of the Coleman report not-

withstanding, theresults for the twenty schools in this sample certainly do not

contradict the conclusion of the Coleman report that the variance in achievement



which is accounted for by a school facilities measure (which included per-

pupil expenditure) is of little consequence.
39

Ten different formal organizational properties of the schools were also

examined as possible sources of climate effects. Three facilities measures

were dismissed immediately because the schools do not s/-ow sufficient variatioa

on them. These were

(1) Use of teaching machines as instructional devices
40

(2) Volumes in school library41

(3) Percentage of students on half-day sessions (i.e., double shifts)42

Table 12 lists seven curricular and facilities characteristics on which

the schools were sufficiently heterogeneous to permit their consideration as

climate sources. Each of these characteristics is based on a single-item

indicator in the Principal's Questionnaire. The zero-order effect parameters

Table 12 here

for each of these characteristics on bcth dependent attributc,s for the ten

percent sample are also given. (Whenever there is sufficient heterogeneity

across schools on these characteristics, their effects are based on quartile

ranks standardized to dichotomous form.)

Three of the characteristics (average size of math and science classes,

average size of classes in non-science courses, and homogeneous grouping of

students by ability) are not related at the .05 level to either dependent

attribute. (The effects of class size in non-science areas are not in the

It expected" direction.) The failure of the two measures of class size to have

appreciable predictive power on MATH achievement is highly consistent with

20



1.11111,,71111111,

Table 11

Zero-Order Effects of Per-Pupil Expenditure and Annual Starting Salary for Teachers
on MATH Achievement and College Plans

Independent
Attributes

vamiIMMORbor
111110111111L.

4111111011111111/1111M.

Per-Pupil Expenditure

Teachers' Salaries

VDMINNIMONIMIL Imm=111CMPOPIMMISP1711/01111160111111111111011~NII
AINNIMOINNIV .
De endent Attributes

MATH Achievement College Plans

.111111W

008 .054
b

-.

.01,6
b

.008

a
Results are based on a representative ten percent sub-sample of the students in each
school (N=2,053). All effect estimates are unweighted and obtained from school
quartile ranks standardized to dichotomous form.

b
Not significant at the .05 level.



Zero-Order Effects of Seven Cu=icular and Facilities Characteristics of
Schools on MATH Achievement and College Plansa

Table 12

Independent

Attributes

Size of Math and Science Classesb

Size of Classes in non-Science Coursesb

Accelerated Curriculum for Superior
Students°

Opportunity to Obtain Advanced

Placement and/or Credit in College°

Homogeneous Grouping of Students by

Ability°

Acceleration Policy for Graduationc

Percentage of Teachers with More than

Bachelor's Degree°

Dependent Attributes

.1.011.M.111

MATH Achievement College Plana
11

-.053e

01.011111101.1,1011111111.11

.023e .032e

.065d .0651

.105 .114

-.032e -.041e

.142 .149

.076 11.

a
Results are based on a representative ten percent sub-sample of the students in each

school (N2,053). All effect estimates are significant et the .01 level unless

otherwise noted .

b
Effect estimates for these attributes are unweighted and obtained fram school quartile

ranks standardized to dichotomous fora.

c
Effect estimates for these attributes are unweighted and obtained from dichotomies,

not school quartiles.

dSignificant at the .05 level.

0
Not significant at the .05 levels



Project TALENT results43 which used average MATH scores for schools as the

unit of analysis and those of the Coleman report44 which used verbal achieve-

ment scores of students as the unit. Bowles and Levin
45

are highly critical

of Coleman's conclusion on this point because they feel the measure of pupil-

teacher ratio he used, which was obtained by dividing school enrollment by

numbel of students, is an inadequate measure of class size given the fact that

unpublished data in the Coleman report suggest great heterogeneity in teaching

loads within schools. Nevertheless, the results of the Colemal. report,

Project TALENT, and the present investigation are consistent with the general

conclusion of numerous studies at both the high school and college levels to

the effect that class size shows nc clear relationship to learning.
46

Further-

more, at the elementary level the evaluation of the More Effective School

Program in New York City for disadvantaged students (with one of its most

distinguishing characteristics being small classes) has failed to show

greater academic growth for these students than for the students in the control

schools where there were substantially larger student/teacher ratios and

larger average class sizes.
47

The non-significant effects of homogeneous ability grouping are also in

the direction opposite to that predicted by the rationale typically offered

by educators who advocate this mode of classroom organization: Teachers can

achieve better academic results when teaching a group of students who are

relatively similar in learning ability. The measure of ability grouping

in this study is admittedly weak because it is based on a single item

indicator which classified the schools into two crude categories -- ehose

which have grouping for "many" or "all" courses and those which utilized it

21



for only a "few" or "no" courses. However, the results using this measure

are consistent with the findings of the most rigorous and comprehensive study

of ability grouping ever undertaken. This is the experimental investigation

of elementary school children in New York City recently completed by Goldberg,

Passow, and Justman, which produced the following generalization:

"The general conclusion which must be drawn from the findings
of this study and from other experimental grouping studies is
that, in predominantly middle-class schools, narrowing the
ability range in the classroom on the basis of some measure of
general academic aptitude will, by itself, in the absence of
carefully planned adaptations of content and method, produce little
pcsitive change in the academic achievement of pupi at any ability
level." 48

The four remaining characteristics in Table 12 have significant effects

in the expected direction on both dependent attributes, and Table 13 presents

the effects of these four on the dependent attributes for the total sample

of students with ability and family SES both controlled. A comparison of

these data with those of Table 12 indicates that although all four characteristics

Table 13 here

exert a significant effect on MATH (and the same holds true for two of them

with respect to college plans), much of their apparent explanatory power is

attributable to family status and ability level of students. Consequently

they have only very limited substantive influence on students' academic

behavior.49 The one exception to this statement is the effect of teachers'

educational level on college plans and to a lesser extent on their MATH

performance. The level of formal education of teachers may be viewed as one

indicator of the academic competence of the staff, a variable which previous

research has shown to be related to student performance."

Rather than presenting several tables which show (a) the independent



Table 13

Summary Effects of Four Dichotomized Curricular and Facilities Characteristic

of Schools on MATH Achievement and College Plans with Father's Education and

Scholastic Ability Simultaneously Controlleda

-, / Vo- .4. *yaw.. ar . wer aa

Independent
Attributes

Weighted Effects of
Independent Attributes
on MATH'

.4=========

Weighted Effects of
Xndependent Atttibutes
on College Plans°

Accelerated Curriculum for
Superior Students .020 .028

Opportunity to Obtain
Advanced Placement and/or
Credit in College .043 .003

Acceleration Policy for
Graduation .032 -.017

Percentage of Teachers
with More than B.A.
Degree .046 .083

dommosost

aResults are based on total sample of students not the ten percent sub-sample.
All effect parameters are significant at the .01 level unless Wtherwise noted.

bFather's education and ability have approximately constant effects on MATH
with each of the four independent attributes controlled. The effects of father's
education vary from .142 to .151 and those of ability from .325 to .327.

cFather's education and ability have approximately constant effects on college
plans with each of the four independent: attributes controlled. The effects of
father's education vary from .237 to .243 and those of ability from .178 to
.184.

d
Not significant at the .05 level.



effects of each of the four curricular and facilities measures listed in

Table 13 on the two dependent attributes when the climate dimensions, father's

education, and ability are simultaneously controlled and (b) the independent

effects of each of the climate dimensions on the dependent attributes with

each of the four curricular measures, father's education and ability simul-

taneously controlled, the important results may be summarized as follows.

(1) The small, statistically significant effects of accelerated

curriculum on college plans (in Table 13) disappear when each of the

six climate dimensions is held constant. However, the effects of each

of the climate dimensions are unaffected by controlling accelerated

curriculum.

(2) The significant effects of educational level of teachers on college

plans are unaffected by controlling each climate dimension. Likewise,

the effects of each climate dimension are almost totally independent of

the educational level of faculty.

(3) The small, significant effects of accelerated curriculum on math

performance disappear when each of the climate dimensions is controlled.

On the other hand, the effects of the six climate dimensions on MATH

are not reduced when accelerated curriculum is held const,nt.

(4) The statistically significant effects of advanced placement in

college on MATH scores disappear when Climate Dimensions II, III, V,

and VI are held constant; although they remain statistically significant

when Dimensions I and IV are controlled, they are reduced by approximately

fifty percent. On the other hand, the effects of each climate dimension
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on MATH are reduced only a minute amount when the effects of advanced

college placement are removed.

(5) The small, statistically significant effects of an acceleration

policy for graduation on MATH disappear when each of the six climate

dimensions is controlled. However, the effects of all the climate

dimensions remain almost totally intact when graduation policy is

controlled.

(6) In general, the effects of average educational level of teachers

on MATH remain intact when each climate dimension is held constant.

Likewise, the influence of each factor dimension on MATH is not

appreciably reduced when teachers' educational level is controlled.

These findings, taken together, strongly suggest that none of these four

organizational properties of schools is an important source of variation in

climate effects on students' academic behavior since controlling them has no

appreciable influence on the magnitude of the relationships between the six

climate dimensions and the dependent attributes. However, controlling the

effects of the climate dimensions tends to result in the disappearance of

the limited effects of these characteristics on the dependent attributes.

The one exception to this is the effect of teachers' educa-

on achievement and educational plans are a consequence of variation in

community involvement and interest in academic excellence of the schools.

That is, schools located in neighborhoods or communities with a strong social

tional level on both MATH achievement and college plans.

Perhaps the small effects of curricular and facilities characteristics



commitment to quality education for their children are more likely to

institute pedagogical innovations and to attract highly competent teachers

than communities lacking such a social investment in ehe quality of education.

Although there are no comprehensive measures of community interest available

in the present study to test such a proposition, the scale measuring parental

involvement in the high school, P.I.H.S., can serve as an indicator of this

phenomenon. To test the proposition adequately would require a protracted

longitudinal study of communities and their schools rather than ehe cross-

sectional approach employed here. However, a necessary condition for the

proposition to have validity is that there be positive correlations between

ehese curricular and resource characteristics of the schools and P.I.H.S.

Table 14 shows that such is the case: Each of the four organizational

characteristics has a significant relationship with P.I.H.S. Of course, it

is possible that P.I.H.S. is generated by school policy and quality and is,

therefore, a consequence of such characteristics rather than a source of

them. However, it seems, for example, more plausible to argue that competent

Table 14 here

teachers (as indicated by level of formal education) are attracted to schools

in communities where the residents (especially the parents) and school

officials are socially committed to quality education than the converse.51

Of course, each of these statements is undoubtedly an oversimplification of

the complex causal process involved, with a two-dimensional or "feedback"

causal relationship being more accurate.
52

More evidence to suggest the validity of the argument that the extent

of the collective parental and community support is one source of variation
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in the small influence of various iKtdicators of curriculum and facilities

on students' achievement and educational plans is found in Table 15 which

is identical to Table 13 except that P.I.H.S. is also held constant. A

comparison of the effect parameters in the two tables indicates that holding

Table 15 here

constant P.I.H.S. (1) "washes out" the small effects of an acceleration policy

for graduation on MATH achievement, (2) reduces the small effects of advanced

college placement on MATH scores, and (3) reduces the small effects of

teachers' education on MATH to a point of little substantive significance

even though the parameter remains statistically significant.

In sum, the extent of parental and community interest in the school

functionsgenerally as a factor accounting for the small net impact of

curriculum and facilities on academic behavior of students.

ON,
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Table 14

Product-Moment Correlations of Four Curricular and Facilities Characteristics of

Schools with PIHS

School Characteristics P.I.H.S.a

Accelerated Curriculum for
Superior Studentsb

Opportunity to Obtain
AdvanCed Placement and/or
Crulit in College

Acceleration Policy for
Graduation

Percentage of Teacheri
with More than B.A.
Degree

423b

.494
b

.635c

.470
b

aMeasured by the median score fcrthe school on the three-item scale.

b
Significant at

c
Significant at

the .05 level

the .01 level



.

Table 15

Summary Effectsof Four Dichotomized Curricular and Facilities Characteristics
of Schools on MATH Achievement with Father's Education, Scholastic Ability, and .

P.I.H.S. Simultaneously Controlleda

Independent Attributes
Weighted Effects of
Independent Attributes
on MATHb

Weighted Effects of
Independent Attributes
on College Plansc

Accelerated Curriculum
for Superior Students

Opportunity to Obtain
Advanced Placement and/or
Credit in College .031 **

Acceleration Policy for
.Graduation .018

d **

Percentage of Teachers
with More than B.A.
Degree .026 .061

esults are based on total sample of students, not the ten percent sub..sample.
All effect parameters are significant at the .01 level unless otherwise noted.

b
The effects of father's education, ability, and P.I.H.S. on MATH are almost
invariant with each of the three independent variables controlled in this
column. The effects of father's education vary from .128 to .132, those of

ability from .316 to .319, and those of P.I.H.S. from .092 to .097.

c
The effects of father's education, ability, and P.I.H.S. with the measure of
teachers' level of education controlled are .217, .171, and .096, respectively.

d
Not significant at the .05 level.

The positive relationship between accelerated curriculum and P.I.H.S. is
sufficiently pronounced that there are no schools with an accelerated curriculum
and law on P.I.H.S. Consequently, the effects of the former attribute on MATH
and college plans with P.I.H.S., father's education, and ability simultaneously
controlled cannot be computed.

*
*Effects of these independent attributes on college plans were not computed
because there is no significant relationship between them and college plans
with ability and father's education simultaneously controlled. (See Table 13.)



Pr-
Educational Implications of Findings on Sources of Climate Effects

The results of the preceding section, indicating that the critical

factor in explaining the impact of the high school environment on the

achievement and educational aspirations of students is the degree of

parental and community interest in quality education, would appear to have

policy implications. The results seem to support a plea recently made by

the U.S. Commissioner of Education:

"In all communities--rural and suburban, but especially inner-city--the
principal needs to take the initiative in tailoring his school to the
character of the community. He needs to solicit parent participation and
to help parents understand what kinds of contributions they can make. The
principal ought to be welconing parents and letting them see how the school
is run and explaining to them its policies and programs. He should at the
same time be converting thc school into a community resource that offers
adults a center for community activities, forjnstruction in practical
subjects as well as leisure-time activities."3

Atpresent there are innovations underway in different geographical

regions of the type advocated by the Commissionerinnovations which need

to be carefully evaluated over long periods by educational researchers for

their potentially positive benefits. The results of the present investiga-

tion suggest that these innovations, if kept free of racial tensions, might

set in motion the feedback mechanism of "parental invdvement - intellectually

viable school environment" discussed above.

One such innovation is the "Community School" which is des-igned to serve

as a community service center where neighborhood residents may obtain health

services, counseling services, legal aid, and employment information. In

short, the school is conceived as one of the prime loci of community or

neighborhood life.54
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A concept, related to the community school, is the proposbd

experimental program "Family Opportunities for Reaching Goals through

Education" (FORGE), currently being designed by the Office of Special

Programs, Franklin and Marshall College, Lancaster Pennsylvania.
55

Under this proposed program, poverty neighborhoods and their accompanyina,

schools would be defined and then used as the basic units of the program.

The purpose of the program is to encourage the parents of selected

elementary school children to become closely involved in their children's

education and their local schools. In addition to long-term advisory

and support services, the project staff would guarantee total first-year

college expenses for each child accepted by a college upon completion of

high school. Thc primary locus of the program wt,uld be the neighborhood

under the leadership of a resident director. His chief responsibilities

would be to provide long-term advice and counsel to parents regarding

resources and limitations of neighborhood schools, to promote student

and parental involvement in the schools' policies and programs, and to

counsel students individually regarding their educational needs and how

they can be met. Hopefully, such a program would creaiethe intellectual

and social camaraderie between schools and families which appears to be

the hallmark of schools with strong academic climates.

As documented by Bloom in his major. work, Stability and Chame in

Human Characteristics,
56

highly consistent home environments have more

potent effects on cognitive development than those lacking internal

consistency. He generalizes this to the relationship between schools and

homes: School and home environments which are mutually reinforcing are

28



likely to achieve greater academic growth of students than those lacking

such consistency.
57

It would seem that "community schools" and similar

organizational innovations in public institutions could perhaps be one

mechanism for obtaining support from parents which in turn could provide

data for both parents and school officials to achieve consistency between

the two environments.
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CONCLUSIONS

In their summary of the follow-up study of Project TALENT high school

seniors in 1963 who were 9th graders in the original survey in 1960

(conducted by Shaycoft
58 ) the authors conclude that there is a substantial

amount of academic growth by students during the high school years and

that the schools are of importance in accounting for varying rates of

growth. They state:

"In summary, schools do vary in effectiveness, but the specific
school characteristics that produce results are somewhat elusive.

One reason they are so resistent to identification may be that
they are elusive inherently, not just in the present context. In

other words, one of the crucial differences between an effective

school and an ineffective one may be something as vague as the

school's atmosphere (italics supplied). A school may provide an
atmosphere where the motivation to learn is stimulated or it may

provide one that produces students whose goal is to 'get by.'

This sort of information cannot be gathered through a questionnaire

survey.
u59

The present authors find themselves in agreement with the first of

the two major points in the above quote. The evidence from the present

research indicates that the educational and social environment of the

school does have a moderate effect on the academic behavior of students.

However, they cannot accept the second point that adequate measures of

school environment cannot be obtained through survey techniques. At the

college level there is a substantial body of research--based to a

considerable extent on survey techniques--focusing on the kinds of college

environments which are conducive to academic achievement and aspirations.

The results on climate effects presented in this paper are consistent with

the general tenor of findings from other studies at both the high school
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and college levels using both survey techniques and other approaches such

as the interview and both participant and non-participant observation. 60

Of course, none of the studies to date has presented conclusive information

on the nature of the academic environment of school which would form the

basis for incontrovertible policy prescriptions to school administrators

as how to promote particular types of cognitive development in students.

Nevertheless, the results of this and other recent studies offer substantial

evidence that there are "over-achieving" and "under-achieving" schools.

They point also to the need for more intensive studies of such deviant

institutions. Such research should produce, in the foreseeable future,

systematic evidence on "the realities of the teaching-learning process as

they actually are and as they might be."61
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FOOTNOTES

1 Benjamin S. Bloom, "Stability and Change in Human Characteristics:

Implications for School Reorganization," Educational Administration

Quarterly, 2 (Winter 1966), pp. 35-49.

2For a list of references which present extensive reviews of research in

this area, see Edward L. McDill, Edmund D. Meyers, Jr., and Leo C. Rigsby,

"Institutional Effects on the Academic Behavior of High School Students,"

Sociology. of Education, 40 (Summer 1967), pp. 181-182.

3 Bloom, 22 cit., p. 47.

4In order to demonstrate contextual effects on the behavior of individual
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